
From: Vankeerbergen, Bernadette
To: Savage, Shari; Hutzel, Karen E.
Cc: Fink, Steven; Heysel, Garett
Subject: Art Education 5797.02 and 5367
Date: Wednesday, November 05, 2014 2:06:00 PM

Dear Karen and Shari,
 
This week the ASC Graduate Curriculum Committee  reviewed new course requests for Art Education
 5797.02 and 5367.
 
I am happy to report that both courses were unanimously approved.
 
Art Education 5367:

·         Shari: Before I advance this course, please move forward the withdrawal form for Art
 Education 3367 (since 5367 will take its place). I see that the withdrawal form was started
 on 7-1-14 but is still at the initiator level (was not advanced). When I receive the withdrawal
 form for 3367 via curriculum.osu.edu, I will advance it and 5367 at the same time.

·         In the next few days, I will send a draft of the revised advising sheet for the American Indian
 Studies undergraduate minor (since 5367 will replace 3367 on the minor and the minor also
 needs to be adjusted to reflect the new university-wide guidelines issued by the Office of
 Academic Affairs in early Sept).

·         The ASC Graduate Curriculum Committee noticed that a few sentences in the 5367 syllabus
 need to be reworked (when the course is offered) either due to typos or errors. I here
 communicate the feedback of one of our members:

o   First page under Rationale: 
o   “In my pedagogical journey in dealing with Native issues, I have found that the

 exploring visual culture, historically and the impact of those images and
 structures influences current thoughts about Native Americans."
 

o   “Native Americans acknowledge that filmmaking as one of the highest art forms
 that have misinterpreted them from an outsiders’ view and can also redefine
 from an insider’s perspective.” [Should "as" be "is"?]
 

o   “This course explores visual culture as cultural transmitters, political activist
 opportunities, and culturally significant and as educational spaces.” [Should first
 "and" be "as"?]

 

o   Second page under Goals and objectives, last sentence of 1st paragraph. Should this
 sentence be deleted?
"The learning objectives are for students to:"

 
Art Education 5797.02:
The course will be shared with the ASC Curriculum Committee on Friday for possible comments.
 Barring any issues, the course will move on to the Graduate School and OAA at the end of business
 day on Friday.
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If you should have any questions about the ASC Graduate Curriculum Committee review, please feel
 free to contact Steven Fink (Chair of the ASC Graduate Curriculum Committee; cc’d on this e-mail),
 or me.
 
 
My best,
Bernadette
 
Bernadette Vankeerbergen, Ph.D.
Program Manager, Curriculum and Assessment
Arts and Sciences
The Ohio State University
154D Denney Hall
164 W 17th Ave.
Columbus, OH 43210
Phone: 614-688-5679
Fax: 614-292-6303
http://asccas.osu.edu
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